I. Call to Order: 6:05pm by Ed Buyarski, Chair

II. Roll Call:
   Members Present:
   Ed Buyarski—Sport fish/Hunting/Personal Use (Chairman)
   Atlin Daughtery—Hunting Guide (Vice Chair)
   Jesse Ross—Trapping (Secretary)
   Mike Peterson—Alternate
   Henry Webb—Commercial Fishing
   Jason Kohlhaase—Processor
   Richard Yamada—Charter Fishing—Saltwater (was via teleconference for most of 174 discussion only)
   Michael Bethers—Sport fishing/Hunting/Personal Use
   Chris Miller—Commercial Fishing
   Thatcher Brouwer—Commercial Fishing
   Terry White—Charter Fishing—Saltwater

   Members Absent:
   Kevin Maier—Sport Fish—Freshwater
   Kristine Trott—Non consumptive personal Use

   Number Needed For Quorum on AC: 8

III. Approval of Agenda:  
    Unanimous

IV. Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes: From meeting date:  
    Unanimous Approved

V. Fish and Game Staff Present:  
    Scott Forbes, Dave Love, Dave Harris, Ed Jones, Brian Frenette, Frances Leach, Flip Pryer

VI. Guests Present: 
    Bob Millard—Public
    Dan Pardes—Public/Gillnetter
    Ron Somerville—Public
    Larry Edfelt—Public
    Bill Heard—Public
    Tom Gemmell—Public
    Jim Becker—Public

VII. Old Business:

| Change BOG from a 2 year cycle to a 3 year cycle: 8 support 2 oppose |
|-------------------------|-----------------------------|
| Motion made and seconded to discuss issue |
| Jesse—afraid to see Alaskan's voice in game management get pushed aside for monetary reasons and have greenie biologists making decisions not in Alaskans best interests. Supporting a 2 year cycle aligns with ADFG's mission statement. 3 year does not. |
| Mike P—money cuts and EO's are in place already, ok with 3 year cycle. |
| Henry W—everyone in state needs to feel budget hits. |
| Atlin—big issues at hand like sheep permits, should be decided in 2 year cycle. |